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" The effect of adding to a pyritic ore the necessary amount of powerful oxidisers is really the formation of active absorbents of oxygen " (Caldecott), so that they defeat their own object, it was formerly supposed that any oxygen coming in contact with the solution would be at once taken up by the cyanide, forming cyanates, but it is now well known that oxygen and cyanide remain side by side without rapid union between them taking place. Oyanates are without action on metallic gold,
When bromine is used, it is in the form of cyanogen bromide (bromo-cyanogen, bromocyanide), as proposed by H. L. Sulman,1 and used in the Dichl process, see p. 3(J1. When this substance is added to cyanide solutions. the presence of oxygen is not required, and the rate of dissolution is markedly increased. The cyanogen bromide is set free as follows :• — 2
2KBr !  KBrO.j | :UvOy ~|- 3H2SO., - 3BrCy + 3K2S04 H- 3H20.
A mixture of tin* bromide and bromate salts in the proper proportions is manufactured and sold. When required for use the bromocyanogcn is made by agitation of the mixture with cyanide and sulphuric acid in a closed vessel. Its action in the treatment vat is supposed, to be as follows :— -
Brdy -|- ;*KOy -|- 2Au - 2KAuCy2 -|- KBr.
('Vauogen chloride, and iodide behave similarly, but are very unstable. For the cil'cct on tellurides, see p. 3!M.
The addition of a small quantity of potassium mercuric cyanide, HgCVa.'JKt -y i<> onlinarv cyanide solutions to accelerate their action has also been proposed by J. »S. MaoArthur and by N. S. Keith/*
I'Yom the fact that' mercury is cle,etro- negative to gold in cyanide solutions, Skcy in ISTi)'1 concluded that, metallic, gold in contact with a solution of mercury cyanide would rapidly dissolve and mercury be reduced. .lie found this to be the case, alike with gold and silver, which dissolved with almost equal readiness. The, mercury is precipitated on the surface of the particles of gold and forms amalgam, the equal-ion being probably—
KJlgOy,  | 2Au      2KA.u(J)v!  .Hg.
The accelerating action in practice, is, however, inappreciable. Mercury dissolves in excess of cyanide, but. less readily than gold ; thus, according to Julian and Smart' r>
Hg  !   lK(!y   ! 2ILO      Hg(!y2.2K(!y  | 2KOH ~|- Ua.
It has been suggest ed by Christy, <} and Julian and Smart',7 that the dissolution of gold and other metals in cyanide, depends primarily on the electromotive force exerted. II. 1«\ Julian8 attached great weight to the formation of local voltaic circuits.
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